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A comprehensive wind tunnel investigation was conducted in AEDC Tunnel C at Mach number 10 on 4-and 5-deg half-angle cones in order to study ablation and viscous effects under laminar flow conditions. Attention was focused on (1) the mode of ablation simulation, Reynolds number range as possible utilizing Tunnel C. The subliming ablator used was camphor, which is compared to "blowing" through a porous surface using (1) nitrogen, (2~ argon, and (3) sulphur hexafluortde (SF 6) gases. The study shows small differences in data from the two modes of ablation simulation using the 5-deg cone and significant viscous effects on both the static stability and drag characteristics of the 4-deg half-angle cone. 
INTRODUCTION
Ablation and viscous effects on the force and moment characteristics of slender cones are not well understood. This report is the first in a planned series that will address these problems.
Ablation is generally simulated in the wind tunnel by injecting gas through the surface of a porous model. This mode of ablation simulation has many advantages over low-temperature ablators and so is an attractive technique. However, an experimental and analytical comparison of transpirationally cooling a model as opposed to using a subliming low-temperature ablator (camphor) has not been made on an identical model. This report presents a direct experimental and analytical comparison between the two modes of ablation simulation on the force and moment data of a sharp 5-deg cone at Math number 10 under laminar flow conditions. The model was fabricated to allow testing with a solid steel, a porous shell, or a camphor sleeve with only minor model configuration changes. In order to separate the influence of molecular weight, a wide range of gases was utilized.
These were SF6 (sulphur hexafluoride), argon, and nitrogen, which have molecular weights of 146, 40, and 28, respectively. The molecular weight of the camphor was 152. The model was injected into the tunnel at zero angle of attack for a few seconds and pitched in a continuous-sweep mode to over 3 deg angle of attack and back to zero at a rate of approximately 1 deg per second. These data were taken at a free-stream Reynolds number of 1.0 x 106 per foot.
Solid steel, solid camphor, and partial camphor models with a nose-to-base bluntness ratio of 0.05 and a 4-deg half angle were also tested over a free-stream Reynolds number range from 0.302 x 106 to 2.03 x 106 per foot. The camphor model pieces were weighed before and after each run, and the time exposed to the flow was recorded. Other nose-to-base-bluntness ratios were also tested on the all-steel model. 
APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE
WIND TUNNEL
Tunnel C is a closed-circuit hypersonic wind tunnel with a 50-in.-diam test section and an axisymmetric contoured nozzle which provides a nominal Mach number of 10 over a range of pressure levels from 175 to 2,000 psia. Stagnation temperatures sufficient to avoid air liquefaction in the test section (up to 2,000*R) are maintained at all eondiUons. The tunnel is equipped with a model injection system, which allows removal of the model from the test section while the tunnel is in operation. 
MODELS
Sharp 5-deg Cone Model
A 5-deg half-angle cone model, 21-in. long with a 3.68-in. base diameter, was designed and fabricated for these experiments (see Fig. 2 ). The model was fabricated with an interchangeable steel nose section, rear frustrum, and steel base plate which permitted testing a solid steel frustrum or camphor frustrum and a porous sintered metal section. Figure 3 shows the computed distribution of ablation along the camphor surface (a = O) relative to a unifoml ablation rate. A gross calibration of the porous frustrum is also given in Fig. 3 . The normalized values given at each station represent the measured flow rate at that location on the model surface relative to a calculated flow for uniform blowing. This distribution was obtained by the General Electric Company (GE) and checked at AEDC using a hot-wire probe. It is very difficult to build into a porous model the distribution one would like to have, which is one of the primary disadvantages of this mode of ablation simulation. The influence of this type of distribution on the zero lift axial force can be computed. However, the influence on the static stability of the model Ls not easily predicted. A laminar boundary layer presumably would be more sensitive to fluctuations in the upstream history of the mass injection than would a turbulent boundary layer. Distance from Model Nose, In.
Relative axial distribution of camphor or porous model. The actual performance of the balance follows; the uncertainties shown represent the measurement residuals which bracket 95 percent of the data, which represents the differences between the applied loads and the loads calculated from the balance calibration equations used in the final data reduction. 
Basic 4-deg Cone Model
The balance performance met the original design criteria with the mass flow system disconnected; however, the presence of the gas supply (i.e., pressure in the mass flow line) reduced the balance performance so that the uncertainty in the force measurements increased by a factor of about 5, as noted. An overall repeatability of the data from run to run and tunnel entry to tunnel entry is given below. 
TEST TECHNIQUES
As a result of the nature of the models, tile sensitivity of the specially designed balance, and the test requirements, nonstandard test procedures for wind tunnel force measurements were employed. Since some of the models used in the test programs ablated with time when exposed to an air stream, it was necessary to restrict this time of exposure in the air stream to less than a minute. The sensitivity of the balance output and the adverse model vibration produced by the tunnel operation required that electrical filters be imposed on the balance electrical responses. Also, the presence of a mass flow or pressurized bellows system in the balance which affected the zeros and repeatability of the balance imposed additional restrictions on the testing technique. Finally, the obvious test requirement to record the maximum amount of useful information including repeat data in the sl~ortest time interval indicated that a continuous-sweep, data-recording mode of operation should be employed. This means that as the sector was pitched through an angle of attack, the test results were continuously recorded at the rate of 1,400 words per second. Nominally, each measurement (i.e., each balance, pressure, temperature, and model parameter) was recorded 50 times per second. A single data point consisted of the average value of 14 recorded measurements of an individual input channel.
In the case of the ablative models, the following procedure was adopted in recording the test results. The ablative components of the model were weighted before and after each run; also, an evaluation was made of the time the model was exposed to the air stream. In addition to weighing the model components, the 3-component force balance was also used to define the model tare weight before and after each model injection into the tunnel air stream. Once the instrumentation was activated, the model was injected into the tunnel at zero angle of attack and then automatically pitched slowly (about 1 deg per second) to a maximum angle of 3 to 4 deg and then back to 0, and to -1 deg, and finally returned to zero angle of attack and immediately retracted. A typical run sequence is shown in Fig. 7 . The forward 50 percent of the 4-deg, all-camphor model is compared in camphor ablated during the run. Since' some models were fitted with an ablative aleeve to protect the model nose during the model injection into the air stream, a pause at the beginning of each pitching sequence was needed so that this protective sleeve would ablate and fall free of the model. In most cases, the balance was sensitive enough to confirm by means of the axial-force measurement when the ablative sleeve fell free of the model nose. The performance of the sleeve was erratic, and after a few runs this procedure was stopped. By utilizing the model injection system the ablative sections of the model could be changed in 5 or 10 minutes and data on the new configuration immediately obtained.
The same process was used when data were recorded for the porous mass addition and solid stainless steel model configurations. In the case of the porous models, all model zeros were recorded in the injectioh tank after the mass flow rate through the model was established and prior to injection of the model into the air stream. These preloading procedures improved the repeatability of the balance zeros and the reliability of the test results.
The mass flow system shown in Fig. 9 was used to establish prescribed flow rates through the model. Two heat exchangers were required to convert the liquid supply of SF6 (sulfur hexafluoride) to a gaseous state. The container of liquid SF¢ was placed in a 50-gal drum of water, and then steam was passed through a line in the water bath to heat up the bottle of SF6 as suggested in the schematic by the item designated "Heat Exchanger No. 1." The gaseous SF 6 was metered through a valve, and the flow rate was measured by means of interchangeable 0.013-or 0.026-in.-diam sonic orifices. A second heat exchanger was located in this system to provide additional assurance that the SF6 remained in a vapor state. As indicated in the figure, either SF6, argon, or nitrogen could be supplied by making a change in the supply line system at point "A" in the mass flow system.
ABLATION SIMULATION
CALCULATION OF MODEL WEIGHT LOSS
Reentry vehicles traveling at high velocities require some sort of thermal protection system to prevent internal damage caused by aerothermodynamic heating. A passive sy.~tem in which the skin of the vehicle is covered with an ablating material is generally used, " especially on the afterbody surfaces of the vehicle. Complex computer codes are required in order to compute the mass loss of a vehicle with a realistic material that has a relatively high heat of ablation. For such materials as teflon and camphor, which have a relatively low sublimation temperature, an "effective-heat-of-ablation" approach can be utilized.
(.pv)w An experimental value of H* can be determined for camphor by measuring the stagnation recession rate of the camphor models under conditions of interest. Figure 10 gives the "effective heat of ablation" derived from the present experiments compared to some previous data tinder similar test conditions (see Ref. 1) . The data of Fig. 10 will be used to calculate the total mass loss for camphor models tested, and that result will be compared with the measured mass loss.
Rewriting Eq. It is now possible to calculate and integrate the local mass loss down the body by knowing only H*, tie.w, Z, and time. The effective heat of ablation, H*, is known (Fig. 10) , the heat-transfer rate with no ablation (~lo,w) can be calculated (see Ref.
2), and only the upstream influence of ablation on /to,w is left unknown. Figure I1 presents a theoretical analysis of the reduction of local surface heat rates due to upstream blowing for air-into-air. Allowing for changes in the molecular weight between air and the actual model material, the following expression can be derived from the theoretical data of Fig A more rigorous analytical treatment of the influence of molecular weight is being made by the use of the Boundary-Layer Integral Matrix Procedure (BLIMP) and the Aerotherm Chemical Equilibrum (ACE) computer codes. However, in the present report Eq. (2) will be utilized as a check against the actual measured mass loss of a given configuration. Figure 12a shows a corr/parison between the total measured weight loss and computed weight loss of a series of camphor models over a range of tunnel flow conditions. Excellent agreement is noted which adds validity to the quoted ablation rates given in Section 4.0 for the camphor models. Figure 12b also shows excellent agreement between the computed recession rate and the actual measured rate for three tunnel flow conditions. Since these data were used in the evaluation of H*, the agreement, of course, has to be good. 
SIMULATION PARAMETER
The blowing or ablation rates arc normalized by the nonablating heat-transfer coefficient at the end of the body for ease of comparison. Hence the simulation parameter to be used is defined as follows:
L Figure 13 presents the computed heat-transfer-rate distribution of the 5-deg sharp cone for the camphor-type distribution (see Fig. 3 ) and the porous-type distribution compared to a no-blowing case. These calculations are made following the work of Adams in Ref 2. Tile theoretical reduction in friction drag for a range of blowing rates is given in Fig. 14 . The camphor-type mass rates over the model result in a slightly greater reduction in friction drag for the same simulation parameter (Bo). It should be noted that the results of Fig. 14 represent air-into-air blowing using the camphor-type {nw distribution and blowing distribution from 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
~DEG SHARP CONE
Transpiration Experiments (SFs, Ar, N2)
The basic data for the transpirational cooling experiments are given in Figs. 15 through 17. The data for zero blowing were taken using Model 1 (Fig. 2 ) in order to keep the porous sintered metal from being exposed to the high stagnation temperature of Tunnel C without surface cooling. Injecting SF6 through the surface of Model 2 (Fig. 2) moves the center of pressure forward, decreases tile normal-force coefficient, and decreases the axial force (see Fig. 15 ). The boundary layer of the model is undoubtedly "blown" off at the highest blowing rate (Be = 1.578). The decrease in normal force is most probably caused by higher surface pressures on the lee side of the model because of blowing. The reduction in axial force is caused by the lower model friction drag. The forward movement in the center of pressure may also be partly caused by reducing the friction drag of the model, since viscous effects tend to move the center of pressure aft on the model. 
Camphor Ablation and Comparisons
The effect of camphor ablation on the 5-deg sharp cone is shown in Fig. 18 . Data for SF6 at a similar blowing rate are also shown so that a direct comparison can be made between the two modes of ablation simulation. Camphor ablation causes a greater reduction in CA, especially at angle of attack, and only a slight forward shift in the center of pressure. Part of the reason for the greater reduction in CA is most probably a higher "effective" Bo at angle of attack for the camphor model. The reason for the 0.25-percent center of pressure difference could be the difference in distribution, but this is not absolutely clear. A summary of the effect of the two modes of ablation simulation is presented in Fig. 19 versus angle of attack and the blowing parameter Bo. The zero angle-of-attack axial-force data show a definite trend with molecular weight. The normal force is reduced in a similar manner by all three of the injected gases and also by the camphor ablation.
The molecular weight of the injected gas has no significant influence on the amount of the forward center of pressure shift, and the mode of ablation has only a slight effect, as noted. 
4-DEG CONE
Camphor Ablation and Bluntness Effects
Basic data for the effect of camphor ablation and nose bluntness on the force and moment data of a 4-deg cone are given in Figs. 20 through 22. Details of the cone configuration are given in Fig. 4 . The test models were made all camphor, part camphor, or all steel. Data for all-steel and all-camphor models are presented for three test conditions in Tunnel C. These are Po = 1,500, 700, and 250 psia, with only slight changes in M= and To. The quoted bluntness ratio (RN/RB) on the all-camphor models is an average value measured during the sweep cycle from enlarged photographs. The total sweep cycle would take about 8 sec with RN/RB increasing about 0.004, 0.003, and 0.002 per second lor Po = 1,500, 700, and 250 psia, respectively. Generally, data only for the positive angle-of-attack sweep part of the run at Po = !,500 psia were used because of the higher rate of nose ablation. .~>.. 
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Viscous Effects
Data for the 4-deg sharp cone are given in Fig. 25 over a free-stream Reynolds number range based on model length from 0.451 x 106 to 3.03 x 106. A significant forward shift is noted in Xcp/L as Reynolds number increases while no change is noted in the normal-force coefficient. Note also the significant increase in CA as M=/~'-R-~-=,L increases.
The center of pressure, Xcp/L, at a given angle of attack also correlates with M=/RV~g~,L and at a = 3.5 shows a 1.25-percent aft shift in center of pressure over the inviscid value at the lower Reynolds number tested. A summary of the sharp cone Xcp/L data is given in Fig. 27 for a = 2.5 deg. Figure   27a shows the variation of Xcp/L for both the 4-and 5-deg cones with M / Rv/-R-g~=,L indicating a significant viscous effect for these cones. Since ablation or blowing reduces the friction drag, it is therefore reasonable to expect some change in X~p/L. 
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Figure 28 presents a comparison of the theoretical reduction of friction drag (see Fig. 14) and a summary of the porous model data with SF6 blowing and camphor ablation data at zero angle of attack. As noted before, camphor is more efficient in reducing the friction drag than is blowing. 
SUMMARY
Results of the research are summarized as follows:
!.
A direct comparison between a model utilizing blowing and one using a subliming low-temperature ablator (i.e., camphor) reveals small but significant differences in the moment and drag characteristics for a 5-deg cone half-angle with a sharp nose.
. Simulated ablation using c~lmphor is more effective in reducing the laminar friction dr~lg of the sharp 5-deg cone than is blowing through a porous surface using any of the injected guses (i.e.. N2, Ar. or SF6), especially at angle of attack (a < 4 deg). A strong viscous effect is noted on both the sharp and slightly blunted 4-deg cones. The axial-force coefficient is increased with decreasing Reynolds number, whereas the center of pressure, Xep/L, moves aft. 
